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By Jim Hedges 
are constantly being 
made within our society, and 
change usually occurs only after a 
long conflict. Baruch, as part of 
the society, must at - times,, go 
through changes tool With* this in: 
oppxjrtQEntty Tasr w 
hours to verbally present their^de-i 
size for reform within the school. * 
It began as acatner disorganized 
event uader the guise of a Student 
Government meeting. At this -so-
called meeting, copies of a list of 
demands were distributed, and, 
after reading these demands aloud 
to those present, the leaders of this 
gathering invited everyone down-
stairs to a press conference in the 
Oak Lounge of the Student Activi-
ties Building. 
The press conference was sud-
denly cancelled, however, appar-
ently because the outside news 
media was barred from entering 
the building by security guards 
who stated that the premises were 
private property. Not to be hinder-
ed from using their constitutional 
right of Freedom of Speech, the 
students and their leaders gathered 
in the main lobby of the Student 
Activities Building. In the lobby, 
there ensued a heated verbal con-
frontation between the studetns, 
numbering approximately two 
hundred, and Peter Wronsky, Di-
rector of the Student Activities 
Center. 
Many issues were raised at this 
time, including die right of the 
administration to place pinball 
machines within the SA building 
without consulting the student 
body beforehand. Besides the fact 
that his answers were inaudible 
even when standing directly in f ron 
of him, as was this reporter, Mr. 
Wronsky constantly evaded the 
issues by replying that he knew 
nothing and could therefore not 
answer for the administration. He 
was constandy taunted by die stu-
dents because of his inability to 
answer their questions to their 
satisfaction. 
At this session, Mr. Wronsky 
revealed to those present that a 
survey form was going to be distri-
buted to the entire student body, 
CONT'D ONP. 2 
Pictures depict last Thar. Stadeat Rally. Lower left: Head of Secarity, MaxL iadea (ecsttr heft) f aa rd 
Linden Protected V . P . Mtatz later that day. 
Ceater director. Peter Wroaaky. 
frbotobyH. Netouuv> 
Papers Seized by SPS 
DENIES 
FREEDOM OF THE PRESS 
During the summer months, the 
TICKER is not permitted to pub-
lish. Since SPS recognizes that the 
students need some way of being 
informed, it usually publishes 
issues of DIALOG, an SPS house 
organ. Each year^the Editor-in-
Chief of the TICKER is selected to 
edit the DIALOG: he is rarely paid 
to perform this function. The posi-
tion usually serves as a form of 
professional experience for the 
Editor. This summer, however, I 
was selected as DIALOG'S Editor. 
Since this reporter'has had many 
confrontations with the head of 
SPS, Dean Senaur, attempted to 
offer this reporter a $500.00 sal-
ary. Although the Dean stated that 
this salary was-deserved by any 
Editor, it was his intent to "bribe" 
me into subntisiveness. During the 
course of the summer, the Dean 
prevented the publication of the 
DIALOG until the last week of 
class. — — \ j ^ 
In that issue, I wrote an honest 
editorial exposing the Dean. Six 
thousand copies were printed, and 
four thousand copies were divided 
between die main building and the 
*360 PAS building. Less than 24 
hours later, two thousand copies 
were missing from the main build-
ing. We, assumed that these copies 
were picked up by the students. 
One week later, at the end of the 
term, I witnessed the stolen copies 
locked in Don Higgins' office, on 
the first floor of the Student 
Center. 
(Evening Student Center Director 
Don Higgins' office was locked 
/'during his summer vacation. Ed. 
note). 
The Dean denied knowledge of 
die theft, until I showed him a 
picture I had taken of Mr. Higgin's 








g By B o b Lipson 
£-* A large gathering o f students 
&< demonstrated in the main lobby o f 
W the Student Center o n Thursday, 
September 18, during club hours . 
The demonstration was sparked by 
the firing o f the popular Morty 
Mintz, director o f the 212 Social 
Work Community . 
(Mr. Mintz is a graduate ins-
tructor in psychology and social 
work from Yeshiva University's 
Wurtzweller School o f Social 
Work). 
T h e e v e n t s s h a d o w i n g M r . 
Mintz's dismissal by D e a n o f Stu-
dents Roy R. Senour Jr. could be 
linked with the C U N Y budget 
crunch, but intimates o f Mr. Mintz 
believe it is a dirct result o f a series 
o f personal, educational , and phil-
osophical pol icy conflicts between 
Mr. Mintz and D r . Senour. -
Student leaders demanded " t h e 
immediate suspension o f D e a n o f 
Students R o y Senour J r . " (Dr . 
Senour has been responsible for 
several unpopular firings o f Stu-
dent Personnel Serv ices . counse l - ' 
loirs in the recent past , a factor that 




an apparent confrontat ion at what 
obstensibly started as a press con-
ference in the Oak Lounge o f the 
Student Center. 
The chain o f events that fo l low-
ed involved a heated forty minute 
exchange between s e v e ^ l student 
leaders and Peter Wronsky , direc-
tor of the student Activities Cen-
ter. H e was protected by a school 
security detail personally super-
vised by Chief Max Linden. 
The exchange included allega-
t ions—some substantiated; s o m e 
not—and hard questions, played 
off against Mr . Wronsky's pol ite , 
non-committal answers. The out-
side media was notified by «. stu-
dent steering committee k n o w n 
collectively as the Baruch Col lege 
Student U n i o n . However , those 
reporters w h o attempted to enter 
the premises were turned away 
by guards claiming that the s tudent 
Center is private property. This 
only infuriated the students m o r e . 
T h e confrontat ion shifted at 
1:30 from the student center l obby 
to President Clyde Wingf iekTs ex-
ecutive suite o n the 5th f loor o f the 
155 E . 24th Street A n n e x . There , a 
somewhat bemused and evasive 
Executive Vice President Bernard 
Mintz (no relation t o Mort Mintz ) 
attempted t o mollify student's 
continual quest ions. 
Still not satisfied, the students 
proceeded t o the faculty l ounge at 
roughly 2:05, where they entered 
into a-dialogue, over t h e course o f 
the next three hours , wi th Psycho l -
ogy Department** Chairman Dr . 
John Bauer, w h o had jus t f inished 
a Faculty Senate meet ing there. 
A l s o in a t tendance t o participate in 
this spontaneous meet ing w a s a 
Dr. Bol insky, identified a s a chair-
man o f student life for the entire 
C U N Y network. Other adminis-
trators there, heretofore unidenti-
fied, were o n hand, t o listen t o the 
students. 
A t this meet ing t h e students 
asked for a meet ing with President 
Wingfield for M o n d a y , September 
CLUBS D I S P O S S E D 
FROM STUDENTCENTER 
. By Linda P a c b e c o 
Peter Wronsky, director o f the 
student center, informed Ticker in 
a recent interview that, pending a 
student survey, all c lubs .and org-
anizations* presently located at the 
UPfflSMG (contfrom pg 1) 
the results o f which would deter-
mine whether the controversial 
pinball machines w o u l d remain in 
the Student Activities Building, 
and also would ascertain the stu-
dents* ideas for future planning. 
Not^satisfied, a group o f 75 or 
morje^students left the building and J 
proceeded to the 24th Street build- ' 
ing in "order t o confront the Presi-
I
dent o f the school with their al-
legations. 
U p o n arrival, they found that 
President Winfield was " i l l" and 
therefore unable t o comment . T h e 
students did, however, manage to 
corner Bernard Mintz , Executive 
Vice-President o f Baruch Col lege . 
Mr. Mintz^ t o o , was unabfe to 
shed m u c h light o n the issues and 
his constant evasion o f quest ions 
made it very frustrating. H e agreed 
to set u p a meeting between the 
student leaders and President 
[Winfield on M o n d a y , September Lounge lasted approximately .> 
2 2 , a t 10:00 a .m. , in r o o m 114 o f hours. M u c h was resolved, but 
[the 24th Street building. It w a s at | with the conference-scheduled on 
student center may be m o v e d to 
the 5th f loor o f t h e 26th Street 
center. However , student club, 
mai lboxes and evening student 
organizations have already been 
moved t o the 26th Street center. 
Dr. Bower was very fair in al-
liowing all the students t o remain in 
thVlounge until the issues had been 
stated and attempts t o rectify the 
problems were made. During the 
course o f the meeting, Dr. Bower 
c o m m e n d e d t h e s t u d e n t s for 
standing up against something they 
felt was unjust within the school . 
" I f you stand strongly o n a princi-
ple, you must be prepared t o take 
the consequences ," Dr . Bower 
stated after the students professed 
fears o f actions against them by 
I members o f the administration be-
cause they were making demands 
for changes . 
T h e faculty present, played an 
active part "in the discuss ion, and, 
concerning the issue o f the break-
up o f the 212 C o m m u n i t y Center, 
o n e member o f the faculty said: 
"They ( the students) have every 
right t o speak at this meet ing . Let 
them have back their 212 Center ." 
T h e meet ing in the Faculty 
The evening students club off ices 
previously located o n the first 
floor o f the student ^center, have 
been converted into a pinball ma-, 
chine playground. Student leaders 
protested that this was d o n e with-
out student consent , a l though with 
s tudent , funds", and before any 
"survey" o f students' desir-e^ was 
conducted. I 
Wronsky claimed, in addit ion, 
I that t w o consultants had been re-
quested, before the summer, to 
survey the student center's present approva l ." 
use o f facilities. T h e y conc luded "* ' 
that the center should .be converted 
tcran entertainment area at which 
all students o f various back-
g r o u n d s w o u l d b e u n i f i e d . 
JVronsky also said that " m a n y 
students attend classes and then g o 
to work or h o m e . T h u s , they are 
being deprived o f a very important 
aspect o f attending a col lege. S o , 
even, i f we have t o use pinbal l 
machines and p o o l tables as bait t o 
get students in here, I feel that it 
will be worthwhi le i f it gives t h e m 
the o p p o r t u n i t y t o g e t 
acqua inted ." 
Harry Gibbs , president o f d a y 
session student government , c o m -
mented about this matter , inform-
ing Ticker that the idea o f pinball 
machines was rejected twice b y the 
Board o f governors in the past 
year. (The board is compr i sed of 
xiay, - e v e n i n g * graduate students , 
and faculty.) Harry a d d e d that 
they did not. want to promote 
gambling. That w o u l d keep stu-
dents away from class . W e can see 
this as a scheme to contro l student 
activity fees. A l l th is w a s d o n e 
w i t h o u t s t u d e n t a d v i c e or 
P l a n s call for all t h e ethnic and 
mos t o f the service organizat ions 
t o b e m o v e d to the t w o r o o m s on 
the fifth floor o f t h e 26 th Street 
Center. E a c h club w o u l d b e given 1 
or 2 drawers in a f i le cabinet and 
possibly s o m e chair s p a c e . Al l me-
dia , such as W B M B , T I C K E R , 
S E N T R Y , and R E P O R T E R , will 
be m o v e d t o the b a s e m e n t o f the 
26th Street Center, oppos i t e the 
Col lege B o o k Store. 
A s thing»«tahd n o w , the contro-
versy continues as t o what will 
b e c o m e of*" the s tudent center and 
whether all clubs a n d organiza-
t ions will be movedT t o the 5th 
f loor o f the 26th Street Center. 
this point that the students learned 
o f a Senate (Faculty) meet ing 
go ing o n in the Facul ty L o u n g e 
d o w n the hall. With ques t ions t o 
ask and issues to be raised, t h o s e ] 
students present filed into the Fac -
ulty Lounge.* , 
U p o n entering, the students dis-
covered that the meet ing h a d b e e n \ 
adjourned a short time before they 
M o n d a y , with President Winfie ld, 
perhaps the students will be ab le to 
resolve their differences with the 
administration and the Baruch 
c o m m u n i t y can again funct ion as 
an inst i tut ion o f learning, where 
everyone has the right to p u s h for 
change if they feel that the society 
is deteriorating. 
SENOUR SAYS NOTHING 
the instruction o f D r . B o w e r , * 
Chairman o f the Senate Board , 
they remained t o listen to the issues 
raised by the leaders o f the student 
protestation. 
The faculty listened intently as 
students s tood up and voiced their 
opinions . The meeting was very"; 
open, and it was nice t o see that 
there were faculty in this s choo l 
w h o were willing to get involved 
with the students o n their free t ime 
and try to resolve dispute. 
j One by one , the students were 
given the floor by Chairman 
Bower, and spoke out about the 
issues concerning them; The fac-
ulty got involved throughout the 
(meeting, asking quest ions , making 
jelarifications, and trying to b e as 
objective, as possible in weighing 
the issues. The meeting served as a 
somewhat " s o a p b o x " in which 
[the students could finally sound 
o f f t o members o f the school other 
(than students. 
A l s o present at this meet ing was 
Dr. Bol inski , Chairman o f Student 
Activities for the entire C U N Y 
system. H e w a s surprised at m a n y 
o f the issues that were brought u p , 
and stated that m a n y o f these 
issues wou ld be l ooked into with 
earnest, and that he was proud t o 
see students coming t o the faculty 
with grievances which they cons id-
ered val id. 
M----?»S : »SB(BBW^r:.*%^ 
|TO: V . P . Mintz 
I insisted o n stating for the 
record t h e fact that I did n o t agree 
with the procedure whereby the 
College Business Off ice had t o first 
review the bids for the printing o f 
the T I C K E R A N D T H E N M A K E 
R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S T O T H E 
Vice President and, o f course , then 
to the Pres ident . , ! indicated, h o w -
ever, that due t o the urgency o f 
trying t o get the first issue o f 
TICKER printed as quickly as 
possible, I agreed to submit to 
these procedures even t h o u g h I 
made it very clear that at the 
current t ime thre is a set o f propos-
ed fiscal guidelines being discussed 
by the Administrat ion a n d student 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s w h i c h p r o p o s e s 
other procedures under which 
TICKER would be printed in the 
future. O f course, these other pro-
cedures are subject to approval by 
the student representatives, the 
Vice President and the President . I 
also indicated that I objected to 
any type o f procedure whereby the 
[Ticker Assoc ia t ion did not have 
the right t o solicit bids a n d c h o o s e 
the concern which w o u l d print the 
(TICKER. 
Richard Rodriguez 
Editor- in-Chief Q 
B y J i m H e d g e s 
D e a n R o y H . S e n o u r Jr. e v a d e d 
quest ion.after ques t ion in t h e O a k 
L o u n g e o f the Student Act iv i t i es 
Bui lding o n M o n d a y s September 
2 2 . 
D e a n Senour w a s i n the l o u n g e 
in order to fulfill ~a promise m a d e 
earlier i n the d a y dur ing t h e mee t -
tela. He-was supposed ly there 
to answer s o m e controversial ques -
t ions put t o h im in a n informal 
d i s c u s s i o n w i t h s t u d e n t 
government leaders a n d members 
o f the student body . 
N o answers g iven b y D e a n 
•Senour were even c lose t o what the 
s tudents were look ing for , and the 
meet ing broke up. after he " in -
vented** a commit tee o f 2 student 
a n d himsel f to 'a t tempt t o so lve all 
the prob lems . A t th i s po int , the 
student leaders w a l k e d out o f the 
meet ing , fo l lowed c lose ly by the 
remaining students. 
C1ASDE 
2 2 . T h e mechanics o f the overall 4 . T h e total breakdown o f the 
situation were discussed further. morale o f the staff and o f profes-
In addit ion t o a fully prepared sionalism in S P S which is affecting 
and researched list o f demands , the entire school inside a n d outs ide 
and charges, the fo l lowing c o n - the c lassroom. 
cerns are what o n e organized 
group o f students has specifically 
addressed itself t o : 
1. T h e unprofess ional c o n -
duct o f the D e a n o f Students . 
2 . T h e breakdown o f t h e ad-
ministrative structure o f the -de-
partment o f Student Personnel 
Services o f Baruch Col lege . 
3 . The lack Of emerging lead-
ership t o m a k e workable structure 
for the service o f s tudents . -
Nei ther D e a n Senour nor Pre-
sident Wingf ie ld cou ld b e reached 
for c o m m e n t . 
I n the words o f o n e student, ' a 
212 staffer, "They 're n o t go ing t o 
get a w a y with Morty ' s (Mintz) 
firing a n d the dismantl ing j o b here 
(at 212 ) . 
A this ever chang ing stage o f 
events, it remains t o b e seen as t o 
what direct ion this student outcry 
will take. 
a tree falls in the forest 
and there's no one there, 
who are you going to drink 
your Cuervo with? 
IMPORTED AND B J ^ S ^ S S ^ S S ^ S P S ^ I H E U B L E I N . I N C . , H A R T F O R D . C O N N . 
I The fitflowing letter was mysteriously delivered to the TICKER office. The TICKER reprints this letter as a service to the baruch College Community. It 
must be noted that TICKER assumes no responsibil-
ity for content, connotation, allusions or tonal 
quality represented herein. The TICKER and the 
TICKER ASSOCIA TION do not necessarily agree \ 
or disagree with statements contained in. this tetter. 
TO THE BEST -OF OUR KNOWLEDGE, SO 
PERSON CONNECTED WITH THE TICKER, 
HAD A HAND IN THE WRITING OF THIS 
LETTER (TOO BAD!) 
9 m w w w •« m w w ww ~» v « p y 
TO: President Clyde J. Wingfield 
Vice President Bernard Mintz 
Dean of Students Roy R. Senour 
RE: Internal Document Requested by 
Vice President Mintz as per 
meeting Sept. 10, 1975 
DATE: September 11, 1975 
Enclosed is,a' basic statement con-
cerning the questionable procedures of 
certain administrative members of Stu-
dent Personnel Services for the past 
_ four years. This is an internal docu-
ment, not to be released to the student 
body at large, to the parents of the 
^student body nor to inside press and 
media, nor to outside media, local 
newspapers, city newspapers, national 
newspapers, wire services, radio or 
television. Neither will Chancellor 
Kibbee, members of the - Board of | 
made. 
figures receive this document; nor will 
minority press and media, black audi 
hispanic civic leaders on local and 
national fronts. At this time (until we 
conclude negotiation), this document 
will not be taken outside the immediate; 
Baruch Community: 
possession, in any form will be released 
publicly at this point in our investiga-
tion guideline 'and negotiations. How-
ever, with the opening of school u*p on 
us, students^will be returning to school 
and many others will be entering 
Baruch for the first time, to embark on 
their college education. This document 
demands an immediate response in 
order to keep negotiations an internal 
Imatter. " _ 
The request for this document was 
by Vice President Mintz ^at a 
meeting with representatives of the 
alumni committee on September 10, 
1975 covering a four point agenda: I 
Who are representing today, II Why we 
have called the meeting,III What,do we 
have to bring forth regarding Dean 
Senour and his Student Peronnel Ser-
vices Department, and IV What will 
Dr. Wingfield and Vice President 
Mintz do before school opens. 
We are loyal alumni of Baruch Col-
lege with a firm committment to help 
make the school the best educational 
facility it can possibly be for under-
graduates in and out of die classroom. 
We are professionals in the helping 
profession who want to be instrumental 
and part of the process of reversing the 
deterioration of die past -four years 
when, have lacked professionalism and 
ethical conduct leading to an open 
breakdown of legalities, the democratic 
^r^^«^r-^*<» and Is also disturbing to the traditional 
religious groups represented at Baruch 
College including Catholics, Orthodox 
Jews, Conservative Jews, Moslems, 
W WW W 
Higher Education, New York State 
Legislators, local and national political! process, and morale. We are represent-
ing the undergraduates who are con-
fronted with the fact dial only less than 
one quarter of the class of 1974 grad-
uated in June 1974 and less than one 
fifth of die class of 1975 graduated this 
past June. The incoming freshmen and 
their parents are confronted with the 
fact than more than half will not make 
We have requested all persons readyfit m t o their sophomore year and they 
to testify to temporarily withdraw;] 
these people include former black staff! in this document past anbTpresent staff 
members, representatives of black} ^ho have suffered through die last four 
d u b s and organizations, black faculty J 
black committee, members and mem-
bers of the community at large, former 
hispanic staff, representatives of his-
panic clubs and organizations, hispanic 
k faculty, hispanic committee members! terror tiiat affects every aspect of 
and members of the community at! 
large, italian faculty, representatives off 
kalian clubs and organizations, Italian] 
members of the community at large, 
Jewish faculty, representatives of Jew-
ish clubs and organizations, Jewish 
the community at large, representatives 
of the veteran population of Baruch 
College, representatives of student 
councils and organizations, and repre-
sentatives from other white and non-
white groups. 
We are giving you this document to! 
did are represented here. We represent 
and various Protestant denominations. I 
1>. Of course, this affects the family 
structure which invades the sanctity" 
and back bone of our nation. Parehtsl 
and family., members have already 
heard the rumbling of dissention and' 
potent fury at the terrorist tactidTjscluch 
up to this point has left the student, 
staff, and faculty with feelings ofl 
impotence. ^ 
12. The professional staff who are 
trained in therapeutic, personal, and 
interpersonal growth are aghast at the 
brutality, at the political use of the 
I disturbing homosexual situation, lack 
of structure, refusal to communicate, 
and the level of pathology that has 
invaded the area of education and 
humanistic psychology which is the 
essential core of Student Personnel 
Services. This is contrary to the goal 
and directive of a "Student Personnel 
Services Department which is to serve 
the personal, social, and emotional 
mental health of the student body and 
to allow them to survive academically; 
at a time when less than 20~ft> of a class 
graduates and more than 50^» of in-
coming freshmen are out of school in' 
less than one year. '' 
13. This negative image projected by i 
this particular leader endangers other 
members' of die Student Personnel 
Services staff who are homosexuals 
because then others can associate 
homosexuality with pathology andj 
negative leadership. 
14. The open perversion which isl 
I considered by staff members, students, 
and student representatives has flower-
ed to die point of continuous open 
perjury, illegality, face-to-face lying 
and manipulation and to die point of 
uations process itself.- The third Direc-
tor of Activities which was destroyed 
was Paula Mullins who was literally 
lied to concerning the situation at 
Baruch College and was tortured and 
humiliated as she was used to publicly 
humiliate. Dr. Greger, destroy Dr. 
Greger's role in the college and Student 
Personnel. Services, and destroy Mr 
Bruse's role in the college and Student 
Personnel Services. Paula Mullins was 
humiliated and attacked over her sup-
port of the hispanic populations and 
hispanic projects in the Baruch Com-
munity and for her support of Student 
Government in building responsible 
fiscal relationships. The misuse of 
funds by Dean Senour such as building 
projects students a f large, Student 
years of destruction of a humane leaer-
ship and who have been publicly-
humililiated. Basically, we represent all 
members of the Baruch Community 
tiiat want to see the end of a reign of 
Baruch College from faculty to stu-
dents to parents. 
These are the major concerns and 
issues that must be dealth with imme-
diately or all details, documents, and 
materials will be made public and 
representatives of the committee and o n -«**=«»=*» brought ronn xo testify, open-
ly. Each oint is outlined and if negotia 
tions do not proceed internally^ they 
will be elaborated on in great detail 
through materials already gathered, 
witnesses testimony, and further inves-
tigation. 
Government, student clubs, and/Stu-
dent organizations built an atmosphere 
of distrust making it difficult for her to 
function. Her attempts to build a viable 
structured monetary process, which 
Student' Government accepted, was 
sabotaged by Dean Senour behind her 
back. The positive evaluations she re-
ceived then a sudden dismissal wee the 
usual tactics of Dean Senour to the 
point she djd not write her own resigna-
tion. The questionable denial o f not 
getting time off for Jewish holidays in 
her job and the use of insulting termi-
nology such as ''spies" by Dean Senour 
had a devastating effect. 
The hiring of Paula Mullins on a 
total pretense of changing the depart-
ment was something she did not realize 
wjm «J w v ej w . . . . w *r v w w w wm 
by Dr. Senour. A sea of mud emergedj 
in the Student Center as students-drank 
withoutjj.opping, students openly took' 
drugs, students urinated on passersby^M 
> 
from windows, mobs of students ga 
thered outside the Student Center to 
urinate on passet sby, and students beat4 
each other up. A terrible fight ensued 
i i the building on top- of broken glass ^ 
which Ron Bruse desperately attempted € p ^ 
to control although he was not on duty; 4C4 
police were called upon, blood flowed, 
glass spread throughout the building, 
and students beat each other to insan-
ity- During all of the above events, 
staff desperately, tried and begged Dr. 
Senour to do something as a riot 
ensued. Dr. Senour denied anything 
was happening claimed it was Mr. 
Bruse's fantasy and deserted his post 
walking out of the Student Center. 
18. The present activities staff per-
formed so disastrously there were riots 
in the student center. They refused to 
work on the first floor of the Student 
Center, they refused to work on the _ 









breakdown of democratic pn 
1. The unprofessional conduct of 
better build structure and relationships! the Dean of Students, 
that have now broken down to the| 2. The breakdown of the adminis-
point of open confrontation betweenj trative structure of the Department of 
administration, faculty, staff members, 
students, student groups "such as Stu-
dent Government, 212 Social Work 
Community Center, Lamport Leader 
Society (small groups), black and his-
panic political and cultural clubs and 
the disregard for the needs of the! 
Jewish students, Jewish clubs and jew 
ish faculty. The leadership of Student] 
Personnel Services under Dean Senourf school 
has shown a callous disregard for the} room, 
potential violent outbreak that could 
lead to physical violence. The only 
structure where students of different 
nationalities,, religions, and ethnic 
groups could come together and inter 
personalize has been destroyed. The! 
leadership of Student Personnel Servis-
es has shown an inability to work with 
the current political situation that is 
changing racial, national and religious 
structures within the Baruch College] 
Community and the city in general. 
This document is an outline of four] 
years of total erosion of administrative, 
staff and student morale under Dean 
Senour's reign. At this stage of negotia 
tions, this document is given to you to | 
be used as a way to come to grips with 
the charges and confrontations that 
have arisen around the questionable 
figure of the Dean of Students, Roy R 
Senour Jr. This document is written 
after the fourth breakdown and col-
lapse of Student Personnel Services* 
starting under the direct supervision ofj 
the Dean o f Students, that is, the 
Student Personnel Services of Baruch 
College. 
3. The lack of emerging leadership 
to make workable structure for the 
service of students. 
4. The total breakdown of the mor-
ale, of the staff and of professionalsim 
in the Student Personnel Services De-
partment which is affecting the entire 
inside and outside the class-
5. The doing away with the demo-
cratic process whether it is relation to 
staff, Students, and student participa-
tion by the leadership of Student Per-
sonnel Services. 
\/ 6. The poisonous atmosphere or 
rumors, attacks, counter rumors, 
counter attacks, and endless allegations 
| concerning the loss of professionalsim 
and loss of leadership within the De-
partment of Student Personnel Serv-
ices. 
7. Specific upsetting, uprooting, and 
disasfl-ous discussions amongst stu-
dents, staff, and faculty concerning 
Dean Senour's homosexuality, alcohol-
ism, and projected image. 
8. The constant rumoring and ques-
tioning of the emergence of a homo-
sexual staff disturbing especially to 
young male adolescents who need to 
follow a model o f masculinity to pre-
pare them for the world to be fathers, 
husbarras, and breadwinners able to 
protct their families and respect them-
selves as well as deal with their psycho-
Student Personnel Services; it does not 
allow the maturational process to e-
merge that the adolescent and post-
adolescent need so desperately to ma-
ture as individuals able to carry a 
democratic heritage. 
15. The questions which are now 
haunting untold students, faculty, staff 
and alumni is who is responsible and 
who has been responsible for four 
years of corruption which is to appar-
ent to others? Whether it be the manip-
^intontjr-runas7pu5nuig projects siu?-
dents do not want, ignoring legally set 
up structure, breaking the laws o f the 
college, changing agreements behind 
the backs of students and staff to the 
point of literally changing documents 
and endangering our democratic herit-
age. After all this, where has President 
Clyde Wingfield been?. Where is Pre-
sident Wingfield is the question many 
are asking and must be further pursued 
and investigated. "•*• 
16. The past four years has seen the 
destruction of four Activity Staffs. The 
public humiliation of Associate Dean 
Greger who has spent over 25 years 
in Student Personnel Services and is 
beloved by students, accepted by staff, 
and who literally saved Baruch College 
from being destroyed during difficult 
years having built a memorable atmos-
phere of moral. Mr. Ron Bruse, former 
Director of Activity, was publicly hu-
miliated, whipped, broken and banish-
ed as was Dr. Greger and who was 
loved and accepted by students and 
staff; who worked unending hours and 
who literally saved the school from 
being burnt to the ground. Mr. Bruse 
built excellent interpersonal relation-
ships with faculty, administration, and 
[students. To destroy Mr. Bruse there 
(were open insults, literally perjury, and 
forcing of administrative members to 
change votes which is a reprehensible, 
degrading perversity threatening the 
fabric of our democratic society. Dean 
Senour broke all rules and regulations 
of the college, all rules and regulations 
of Student Personnel, Services, all Stu-
dent ^Personnel Services practices, in-
jterfered and dictated all Student Per-
dictated with evaluations and the eval-
until it was too late. The three Direc-
tors of Activities lived under a reign of 
terror with students being played off 
against one another, staff being played-
bf f against one another, all pointing to 
a very strange perversity. A pervasive 
atmosphere suggesting a traumatic re-
turn, to an early childhood incident 
which is as uneducative, dehumanizing, 
and opposed to good mental health of 
students and staff reigned daily. 
17. Concerning the multitude o f in-
sults, humiliations, and breakdown of 
morale and staff which Mr. Bruse so 
successfully held together can£e identi-
fied in this specific example concerning: 
Mr. Bruse and Dean Senour. Near the 
end of Mr. Bruse's humiliation, Dr. 
Greger's- banishment, and the public 
execution of Paula Mullins, there was a 
project called "Beer Blast** in which 
h u n d r e d s a n d b u n d l e d * -o€ s t u d e n t s 
numbering into the thousands was 
into effect without any real supervision 
they refused to work on the third floor 
of the Student Center, and refused to 
work on die fourth (top) floor of die 
Student Center. Tne students, especial-
ly black and hispanic students, reacted 
bitterly to the activities staff. The same 
"criticism that they would not work and 
left the Student Center building, was 
enunciated specifically by Dean Senour 
and repeated by Associate Dean Siegd. 
The same charges were laid upon" the 
fourth Activities Director,- who was 
literally not on the job much of die 
time, by die Student Government. 
When asked to help out in die breakout 
of black students who were locked out 
of their own lounges by activities staffs 
there was a refusal to work. During the 
past year situation, their* s was a refusal 
to work. When asked to deal with die 
dope situation, theirs was a refusal to 
work. During the past year for the first, 
[time, a total lack of leadership by tne 
activities department ensued. A staff o f 
six people literally locked themselves in 
theiF-fourth floor offices. 
19. The four disastrous years under < 
Dr. Senour brings up a naggut*question , 
of where is President Clyde J. , 
Wingfield and-no amount of evasion, 
manipulation, falsification of records 
or playing with terminology can avoid 
tions of perversities that go beyond 





Director of Student Activities. Thistsexual/psychosocial growth, 
document is written during a time of 9. The questioned interplay between 
questionable hiring and firing of Stu- homosexual members of Student Per-
dent Personnel Serives' staff and the sonnel Services Staff and die homosex-
closing and reopening of .the 212 Social ual dean of students has disturbed and 
Group Work Community Center 
ThiS|document is intended to serve as 
a guideline for the administration of| 
Baruch College to immediately investi-
gate die disastrous events of the pre-
ceeding^foux years and each specific 
point in this paper. Nothing in our| 
tormented, professional staff^maint 
enance, and office staff. ~^"~^ 
10. The Student Personnel Servic^j 
inability to project leadership in an 
intelligence, rationaL educative fashion 
as to enable young people to grow. 
J*~ffi~ye*r» Jrag^»gcualjy and^ sgcjaCvt 
RESEARCH 
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page, ntail order catalog. Enclose 
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Our research papers are sold for 
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Letters To 
The Editor 
C3) Why wtsWorty Mmtz firedtWny/is Dr. Perrone's position I t J ^ V € \ £ ^ 
unsure? Why was former Dean Greger relegated to run freshmen j L ^ ^ J ^ g f m . ^&\^4 
programs? -
(4) Will the 212 community be restored to its former glory/ 
(5) -Why did SPS put off a student survey concerning our 
Student Center until after they made many unwanted changes? 
Why has TICKER been asked to conduct the survey, after the 
damage has been done?' . 
(6) Why does the 5th floor of the 26th Street Center look like 
(and is>an expensive restaurant instead of a Student Center Annex? 
(7) If SPS requested the. use of the 5th floor to increase Student 
Center space, why does Dean Senour plan to move all studenfclubs 
to 26th Street, while replacing their clubrooms with file^cabinets? 
Why have the club mailboxes been moved to the 26th Street Center 
when clubs are still in the Student CeriterZJf the Student Center has 
been closed for fiscal reasons after 6 p.m., why doesn't the 26th 
Street open until 8 p.m.? We know the answers. Day students 
(spend ail day in class, and do their club work in the evenings; 
Iarranging meetings, throwing parties, etc. The administration's 
plan is to confuse and divide students, by preventing them "from 
effectively functioning.WE DEMAND THE STUDENT CENTER 
STAY OPEN UNTIL TEN P.M. EACH WEEK NIGHT! WE 
CALL FOR ACTIVE RESISTANCE ON THE PART OF THE 
STUDENT POPULATION! SUPPORT ALL STUDENT DE-
CONTJtlKJTOKS 
Bob Upson, Diana Williams, Erica BaBcaransingh, Stuart Snath, Karen L. Kabn,'Karen qioscia, Jan 
O. Johnson. Sdma Berrol. Richard Warrenr Nancy Ng.Mike Sucher, Kevin Hi' Dubrow. David 
Fischer, Linda Pacheco, Marsha Ashinazi. A. Ramon Colon.. Stephen Jervis, Lorraine Sanday, K. 
Harry Friedman. HildaHorwath. Raquet Qtero. Haydon Williams. Paul Bradicicb. Allan Schiller. 
' Susan Mintzer. toa Schoenberger. -
DEAN OF STUDENTS REMOVAL DEMANDED 
'Fbr the ;first time in many years, students oanded together to 
protect their rights- Students, at last Thrusday's rally and at^their 
Monday morning meeting with the President, demanded the 
removal or* Dean of Students, Roy R̂  Senour Jr.; the return of the 
Student Center to students, an investigation of the Dep't. of SPS 
and the right to control usage Of student fees. Further demands are 
voiced in various other a r t i ^ e s m t t e 
^peaiiSenour, a nian who has consistently denied and derived | f^^ from the Oak Lounge? Why has our 
gJJgfe^SJ"^ heautiful Marble Lounge been transformed into a profit sharing 
MONSTRATIONS! WE MUST GET OUR CENTER RACK! W E 
MUST FIGHT FOR OUR RIGHTS! 
(8) Will Wingfield's new investigative committee white-wash the 
Senour affair? o 
(9) Why has the Student Center's Board of Governors been 
ignored? They recommended that the Center stay the way it v̂ as"? 
Why is this committee considered semi-illegal by the administra-
tion? Why is this committee been made into nothing more than a 
memo in someone's file? 
(10) Why do students have to pay for the "OFF-THE-CUFF^ * 
program when it is aireay paid for out of student fees? A double 
tax? Are we to allow taxation without representation as we 
approach this Nation's Bicentennial? x 
(11) How many credits does Pres. Wingfield have in Rhetorical 
>eakin^^g^ring student demands in Texas? 
(12) Why has the attrition rate increased?Why has the school 
broken all existing cross-country records in the department o £ 
minority students? Why has Tony, the Dean o f Transportation 
been moved ta the 26thStreet Center? ^ 
(13) What is the administration's course o f action concerning 
planned tuition imposition? -
(14> Why are the' Coffee House prices so high? Why has 
September 19, 1975 
To: Vice-President Bernard Mintz 
From: Aaron Sklar / 
Re: Printing Contract for 
ticker for the Fall 1975 Semester 
At a meeting held today regarding 
the printing of the TICKER the 
following were present: 
Mr. Richard Rodriguez 
Editor 
Mr. Isaac Friedman, 
Business Manager 
Mr. Aaron Sklar 
Mr. Allan Golden •„_ 
Mr. Chester Davidson 
We Were' Informed by Mr. 
Rodriguez that request for bids 
were sent out to* ten printing con-
cerns on September 11,1975. The 
bid request indicated that all bids 
must be postmarked no later than 
September 16, 1975. As of Sep-
tember 19, 1975 three bids had 
been received. After a review of* 
tlte-three bids it was determined 
unanimously that Atlas Type, 23 
Cornelia Street, New York was the 
lowest bidder. An analysis of this 
machines to furtlier expk>H tire student population 
The 212 community was destroyed this summer when Director 
Morty Mintz, the professional group leader, was fired. Morty 
Mintz gave his heart and soul to 212; he worked many~ overtime 
hours, never asking to be paid for them. He showed he cared, 
unlike most of the Administration. Because he was fired, an 
organization, considered the finest in the CUNY system, is dead. 
An inexperienced SPS intern has been given the directorship of 212, 
but it isn't likely he can even begin to do the job. When this intern 
fails, the Administration will have their much needed reason to 
'.*.-- '• ^ ^ . ^ . a v i - ^ — - i - * —H*~" •'--programming. Furthermore, students were outraged at the place- U 3)"whyhasthe giving o f ffee~cboldfe and coiree in the Stu«aent 
ment of pinball machines in the Student Center. Many pvening Center been discontinued? Obviously to promote the school's new 
student orgardzations had been displaced to pave the way for these enterprise. 
(W) Whynas Wingfield taken himself out o f the line of fire by 
appointing V ^ ; M i n t o Dean Senour* s new boss? 
(17) Why has TICKER taken the strongest - stand in history? 
Because we, the active students at Baruch, who care about this 
dump, are aware of the grossl atrocities that have been allowed to 
permeate our lives. ^ 
(18)* Why does the Student Center hoard money, year after year. 
W H X W E EVER GET THE ANSWERS TO THESE QUES-
TIONS? WELL WE LET THE ADMINISTRATION WAIT 
w>™«w<»i*, A-*+^ , n «7u T^~ o , „ . ^ ^ UNTIL EVERY MEMBER ON STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
%££%2^ \ - ? Z ™ 0 ^ • S e n o r W^ • ^ * he would GRADUATES so THAT IT CAN SCREW THE NEW, UNSUS-
reconnnend the rehirmg of Mr. Mmtz, hcrefused to comment, I PECTINSFRESHMEN? BULLSHIT!!!!!!» 
even mhght of student protests. ^ 
The Editorial Board; of TICKER joins with Student Gov't, 
and many other student groups in demanding the resignation or 
removal of Dean Roy R. Senour Jr. from office. ̂ The President saw 
fit to personally grant this incompetent administrator tenure. It will 
cost this city $40,000 a year to keep this "civil servant". The man 
should be paid off and put Out to pasture, where he can-do no 
h a r m - • '-.^.'~-. ' 
: We demand Oiat Dean Senour be placed on immediate suspen-
sion until an impartial committee can review his mismanagement o f 
.SPS! : . " , ' ; - - r r- '''"•'•.'';— - . - " • ' 
T^eDay Session Student Government plans to hold a rally today 
in the Student Center at noon. In addition, they may call for a 
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE 
In College'. The greatest strength the tiring of Morty Mintz for the] 
any person has to draw on, is the following reasons: 
student strike. D;Sr.S.G. _ 
Center Operations, cafeterias and the bookstore. Why are we 
charged with such high prices? What is done with the profits? 
In addition, D.S.S.G. has selected an advisory committee from 
the following faculty members: Dr. Morris Winokur, Dr. Isabelle 
Getter; Dr. Mark Sulkov and Mr. Ives Verdiner. 
TICKER DEMANDS ANSWERS TO ALL 
OF THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS 
support of 6ther<people. We are all 
in the same boat, we are all stu-
dents/tiying to survive, academic-
ally, financially and emotionally.-
The greatest j^ft that you can 
give yourself, is support to-anotiier 
person, because support, like 
audit all books of Student 1 friemfahip or eiiergy"never sh^ still 
It always come back to you. 
look around you, be aware. Not-
ice other people, and interact with 
them. ^ 
"People, who need People, are 
the luckiest peopfc.—iLDon't be 
1) Mr. Mintz had minimal effect 
at the college. 
2) The "212" program, which Mr. 
Mintz supervised, appealed to a 
relatively small number of 
students. 
What are the fads? 
1) Morty, Mmtz is the only SPS 
staff member approved by stu-
dents when he was hired in 1968! 
2) Morty Mintz is a social group 
worker par excellence* who trains 
students to be self sufficient! 
3) Mdrty Minzt donated super-
We feel justified in demanding the removal of I>can Senour on 
the grounds- of illegal management of Student Funds and bis 
flagrant, overzealous, malicious misuse of his powers. 
(1); SPS royalties from the cafeteria and the installed electronic 
games. Where will the profits go? How much will the school get? 
W ^ a r e the prices so high? Who will control the school's use of the 
profits? Why has our Stndent Center been turned into a proftt-
niakmg enterprise for the school? 
"A (2> V ^ ^ ^ w e k a T u a h g the ^5th Street center? The Faculty 
^Senate investigations found it to be a fire trap. -.--•• 
afraid to walk up to another indi- human efforts in students' behalf, 
vidua! and say hello and introduce 
yourself. YouTl probably find t^at 
the other person was just" as h 
tant as you are, andis very gratefi 
that you broke the ice. 
,and supervised a professional so-
cial work staff and an undergrad-
uate student staff for the benefit of 
students! 
4) Morty Mintz organized and 
bid indicates that to print approx-
imately fifteen 12-page issues of 
6,000 each would cost approxi-
mately $15,000 for the Fall 1975 
semester. 
It should be noted that at no 
time in our discussion would we 
review the TICKER projected rev-
enue for FaO 1975. There has been 
no attempt whatsoever to offset 
projected revenue against the cost 
of the proposed printing contract. 
Mr. Rodriguez indicated that he 
would, make û personal vhat to i 
Atlas Type today to look ovef their 
facilities. Unless he advises us that, 
in his opinion, AtlasType does not 
have the capability to produce the 
TICKER it is our recommendation 
that subject to your approval and 
the approval of President 
Wingfield that the printing order 
for the TICKER BE AWARDED 
TO Atlas Type^ Of course, this 
approval must, also indicate the 
source of funds to be utihzed. 
There would have to be an im-
meditate release of approximately 
$3,000 to cover the first three 
issues. 
Mr. Rodriguez requests that he 
receive an answer no later than 
Monday afternoon (September 22, 
1975). This would then enable him 
to publish the first issue of the 
TICKER on Thursday, September 
25, 1975. x 
(It should be noted that during 
""our Sept. 22nd, Monday morning 
rally meeting with President 
Wingfield, he stated to the public 
present, that he would permit the 
TICKER to publish as long as we 
have the funds to do so. 
—Ed. note) 
*This is youT college. Use4t.for supervised a staff of. over 100 
your Selif, but don't be selfish, students and 35 faculty members 
Share your Self, for this is the only who donated a combined worth of. 
way you will ever feel that any- over $50,0Q0_of/ree time! 
thing ever really belongs to you. 
Let others enjoyyou. 
Support your fellow & sister 
students, and Student Groups. 
President Wingtiela to* approved 
CaB Presiaent Wingfield Today 
and tell him you want Morty Mintz 
back, NOW! 
Presiaent Clyde Wingfield 
725-3232; 
Papers Seized 
CONT'D FROM p. 1 
desk. Fortunately^ we anticipated 
some-such action on the part of 
SPS, and' saved two thousand 
copies of DIALOG in our offices. 
These will be distributed on Mon-
day, September 29̂  1975. 
The Dean's final statement was 
to the effect that he would return 
the stolen copies. He ^ever did, 
and if he did,. it would have been 
too late for students to read. 
The TICKER intends to file a 
criminal indictment against the 
Dean of Students. The charges will 
include theft, censure, and sup-




TheEditor-in-Chief'wouldtiketo dedicatethelyrics bf this famous 
Don McLean tune to Dr. Irving Greger, former Associate Dean of 
Students. Dr. Greger is on sick leave with a oddly sprained or 
broken ankle. It is the Editor 'ssincerest hope that this message will 
bring a 'happy note into Dr. Greger's home. "Gretf* (as he is 
affectionately referred to by students) is the only/real Dean of 
Students the Editor has known in the past four years. 
r i N C E M 
Brimslone, Sulphor, Fire: 
Epitaph to the Destroyed I CM 
- ^J 
Starry, starry night 
Paint your palette blue and gray, 
Look out on a summer's day, 
With eyes that know the darkness in my soul. 
Shadows on the hills, 
Sketch the trees and the daffodils, 
Catch die breeze and^^th^wdnter chills, 
In colors on the-snowy^finenland. 
And now iTittdelretand, 
What you tried t o say to me, 
How you suffered fo* your sanity, 
How you tried to set them free, 
They would now listen, 
they did not know how, 
Perhaps they'll listen now. 
Starry, starry night, 
Flaming flow'rs that brightly blaze, 
Swirling clouds-in violet haze, -
Jteflectin Vincent's eyes of China Blue 
Colorschangingfine* 
Morning fields;6fnmber grain, 
Weathered feces lined in pain, 
Are soothed beneath the artist's loving hand. 
And now I understand, 
What you tried to say to ine* 
How you suffered for your sanity, 
How you tried to set them free, ^ 
They would not Ksten, 
They did not know how, 
Perhaps they*U listen, now.. - \ 
A' 
For they could not love you, 
But still your love was true. 
And when no hope was left in sight, 
On that starry, starry night, 
You took your life as lovers often do, 
But I could have told you Vincent, 
This world was never meant for one 
As beautiful as you. 
Starry, starry night, 
Portraits hung in empty walls, 
Frameless heads on nameless walls, 
With eyes that watch the world and can't forget. 
Like the strangers that you've met, 
The ragged men in ragged clothes, 
The silver ihorn of bfoody rose, 
Lie crushed and broken o n the virgin snow. 
And now I think I know, 
"Witoyou tried-to say to me. 
Hpw you suffered for your sanity, 
How you tried to'set them free, 
Tney did not listen, 
They're not Kstenin' still, 




By C. De Boissiere 
When you think about it 
Sitting in the clean, antiseptic, sterile, whi 
they have been after you, all your life 




Open your chest, and 
You run with them on your heels 
The stalking Gabriel Hounds 
They have eaten you alive 
Buried you, from the moment you were born 
Stabbed you while in you mother's womb 
And you always heard their footsteps 
Coming at you, to attack „•- •"..;.. 
Theyput the dagger in your hand '.'.."..''.• 
Gave you orders, commands, amarvel full of rules to obey 
And they said thou does not kill 
But brought you bloddy war, the sponsors of the shows 
And when you killed and killed again 
That trung which was yourself, they smiled and nodded 
Those productions, masters who put in the silver machine ^ 
and grinded up your bones, F e , F i i F o , F u m -
0, for^self-made men, and empire builders 
Who tread on your hands 
They lead you to their steel trap with silky word 
And help you hang yourself, and twist you in their puppet ropes 
Finally ybii take the dagger and turn'it in 
Cutting, cuttting, cutting, and when you are through 
They will come and take their pound of flesh despite spilling blood 
Watching the hour,jtheticking of a time*bomb wkhin 
Leaking away the minutes, like semen dripped on the floor 
Finally jrou stabbed yourself 
And they bring out the Army, the Navy, the Marines 
And the National Guards, the students were holding bn^ 
result o f last weekend's peaceful demonstration 
Because they can't understand, or begin to guess 
So they lock you^away, for you are criminally insane 
And you sit and think about it 
Of the-'world of constant madness, where sanity is doubtful _ :. 
And ypuhod, they arerigjat. . _ ; . . . 
I Am 





But am I? 
I can think, 
reason, 
Produce more of me. 
I should be. 
I am. 
Can't borrow money, 
Worship as I may (can't be a priest) 
Work as I want,-
Fight as a soldier. 
How can this be me? 
Doesn't matter. . 
I will heme. 
No more raping of pedestal women. 
No more Freudians claiming penis envy. 
No more judges deciding involuntary motherhood. 
No more ads calling for the cleat, tloor orgasm. 




SIGMA ALPHA MU FRATERNITY 
Invites One and All 
(Especially Freshmen) to Our 
Second Party of the Fall Term 
Date: Friday N i ^ S e p t . 26, 1975 
Time: 8:30 PM A 
Place: Our Fraternity House at: 
47-05 248 Street 
Douglastojr, Queens, N.Y. 
(Off Northern Blvd." 
If You need a ride or more information 
... feel free to 
What is it? 
How does-it work? 
How do you find a 
competent therapist? 
For free brochure, write to 
TheodorReik 
Consultation Center,, 
150W. 13Street, '._.. 
New York 10011. Or call 
924-7440. 
/ -
Win g fi e Id State me n t 
I I I I U I I I I I M M U I I I l i l l M l l f l l l 
gjj TO: The Baruch College Community 
tf FROM: Clyde J. Wingfield 
^ S U B J E C T : Budget Reduction Strategy 
II. Qther Procedures to meet the Budget Reduction . CONT'D FROM P 8 
The University-wide mandated actions fell short of the 87 million c a r r y t h e slogan into their meetings 
dollar budget gap.> The additional 3.2 million dollar gap, the Board a n d t ^ i r c i a s s e s : KICK SENOUR 
August 25,1975 decided, would be bridged by further reducing the budget ofceach of th€ Q U T ! 
colleges by an additional 7.4°7o. Among the guidelines provided for the T o s u mmarize. It is now clear 
colleges were: -. that we must seek out support 
(a> Reductions in other than personnel services categories from all ̂ elements of the students 
(OTPS). ' and their organizations. That we 
(jt̂ TA reduction of a number of executive level administrative m u s t unite with the ^workers in 
On August 4i 1975 the Chancellor transmitted to Baruch College ourjpositions. . . - Baruch and raise their demands as 
* budget for the 1975-76 academic year. The City's fiscal crisis has resulted (c) Re-examination of course offerings to eliminate or consolidate o u r Qwn. That we must build unity 
1,3 in a budget reduction of approximately 4.4. million dollars less than that tiiose that are least related'to the mission of the College. with the faculty and isolate the 
~" available to us last year. During the course of the summer I have consulted (d) Consolidation of smaller departments into generic groupings. Presidents and the Dean of Stu-
^ with the leadership of the Faculty-Senate, representatives of the PSC, ' (e) Increase course size and combine class sections with small dents, Roy R.Senour Jr. That we 
individualj faculty members, theCollege P&B, and on July30, I met with enrollment. > must strive to combat sexism and 
.es DepartmenfChairmen and others to formulate a prudent approach tc^met (f) Increase the use of Lecture classes in appropriate disciplines racism in-building this great unity.-
£ the required hndget reduction. The Vice Presidents and Deans have also and where the necessary facilities are available. That we must not allow ourselves 
{£ consulted broadly, with faculty and students as they have made their (g) Compute class loads on the basis of those who will probably t o fee sidetracked from our key 
tftdecisions. remain rather than on initial student registrations. ^ demand. And that we must build 
The purpose of this memorandum is to describe the strategy which we - (h) Have qualified administrators teach. , large rallys to inform all in Baruch 
^have^aeveioped to meet the fiscal crisis. As you review the material which Our actions wider these guidelines can be seen on the Summaryjcollege as to our particulars and 
follows, it is important to keep in mind, that while the fiscal crisis has Chart which appears on Page 5. encourage all in Baruch to shout as 
Jjjforced us to undertake steps that none of us like, our response is designed! In making the budget retrenchment decisions for Baruch College^ne: 
r/ to have the least negative impact upon the College's instructional program hree basic areas of reduction were pursued. First, the College was required 5ENOU R MUST 
and do least violence to *he College's educational mission. No full-time o maintain mandatory accruals totaling approximately 1.56 million tfUST CONTROL 
t«^»rhing faculty nave terminated for budget reasons, at Baruch College, iollars. This target was reached largely by the result of our job freeze ^ENT CENTER! 
But toprotect teaching: faculty many other drastic measures were required, which we put into effect beginning November 1974. For the past ten Remember: Together 
It is important to bear in mind that the dollar shortfall described herein months only a few vacant positions in teaching, academic support and tniggle, 
our response to the budget crisis does not include a potential administrative categories that remain unfilled and are being used t o meet 
additional thirty-two _ million dol lar* University- 3ur accrual requirement and other budget cuts. 
budget reduction which Mayor Beame has imposed in an attempt to The second category of reductions are those flowing from BHE 
force the Board of Higher Education to adopt an undergraduate tuition. IiXJniversity-wide policy. The Baruch College reduction in this area will total 
thirty-two million dollar cut becomes a reality by the Spring Semester J[.08 million dollars. The final category includes those reductions resulting 
is my position, as well as the position of the Council of Presidents, that from the College's efforts to reduce its base budget by an additional 7.4% 
imposition of a cut of this magnitude would require the University tobs required by the Board pojicy. The total reduction here will amount to 
until its educational mission could b e ! .695 million dollars. These savings are displayed in the following table by 
tegory^and by area of retrenchment. 
GO!! ! WE 
OUR STU-
We 
its educational activities 
Pined and restructured. 
In order to provide you with a comprehensive view and its impact upon 
it is necessary to review the past year. In December, 1974 the 
tyor certified the CUNY budget at approximately 662 million dollars, 
ten the University indicated represented "an adequate level of fund-
During the winter and spring, we all know from the press the 
•rmous problems the Mayor and die City of New York faced. A serious 
•n occurred in anticipated revenues from taxes and other sources, the 
fount it increasingly difficult to borrow money to meet both operating 
debt service commitments, and efforts to obtain additional federal and 
assistance met with failure. These City problems resulted m an 
ecedented rrrid-year cut of the College budget of approximately 
On May 29, 1975^ Mayor Beame proposed two budget levels for 
"S^T^^w^anr'^aasteHly5^ budget and the other a '"CRISIS" BUDGETV 
Le wUl bc^vinfcth^ This translates itself 
Confronted with this unpfecedehted situaSSnSw^B^oar^ o F ^ g h e f 
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Credtt for Sabbatical Leave 
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Education at its meeting on July 28, 1975 took certain-actions as a means 
>f adjusting to this inadequate level of funding. Essentially, its plan called 
W_^J? J&nds of reductions: firstly, the Board mandated certain specific 
Jniveriiiy-wide cost reductions. Secondly, it passed on to each of the 
roHeges an additional percentage reduction from last year's operating 
mdget. I will deal with each. 
I..' University-wide mandated reductions 
Through its University-wide actions, the Board proposed to achieve 
savings totaling 54.3 million dollars.They are: 
(a) Consolidation and reduction of graduate programs 
The Board estimates that it will achieve 1.6 million dollars in savings by 
reduction in the number of Masters level programs offered through the 
Jniversity. By the Spring Semester of the 1975-76 academic year, the 
Board has mandated a reduction of 40% in the 278 Masters programs 
offered on the various college campuses. One bright spot, to date, is that 
one of the Masters programs offered by Baruch College has been 
erased. 
(b) Increases in student jees ana tuition 
The Board acted to generate an additional 36 million dollars in 
fees and tuition. These increased fees and tuition plus increases in 
incidental fees would raise the 50.4 million dollars budgeted for 
collection for fiscal year 1974-75 to over 80 million dollars for 1975-76. 
(c) Reduction of administrators and support staff 
The Board proposes to save 10 million dollars during the course 
of the year by reduction in administrative and support staff at both the 
Central Office and on the college campus. 
By Bob Guiliano 
The 26th street center, consider-
as Baruch's latest building, is 
ocated on floors 3-10 at 360 PAS/ 
however, to avoid congestionin 
the lobby at 360 PA§, where sttt-
dents continue to have access to 
the 17, 18, 19, and 20th floors, 
there is a separate entrance for the 
26th street center. This entrance is 
Located at East 26th street. 
According to Constantine 
Fakas, director of campus plan-
ning, the 26th street center is occu-
pied primarily by the school of 
business. All the business depart-
ments, except management, law 
aa*L health care which remain, at 
3IS PAS, are now in the 26th street 
center. 
Also the art department, prev-
iously found on the 12th floor of 
17 Lexington, where the music 
department now resides, may be 
found at te 10th floor of the 26th 
Street Center. Statistics and econ-
„,_ m m ^ m m m m m m w m m m m a m ^ m m m g m m m m t m _-_•»«««mmmmi^mm^aajuaeaaaai«B>«aa V j B >MHaJL
0 i n ^ C S n a V e m o v e d from 155 EaSt 
It should be emphasizedimatweaid"^^^ Street to floors 4 and 6, 
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Other Than Personal 
Service . * 
CUNY Credit for Addi-
tion*?" Students Assigned 
to Baruch 
Transfer of Graduate Fellow 
"A's" to Baruch Endot«ent 










TOTAL REQUIRED REDUCTIONS $1,562 $1,080 ST.695 S -S.337 iom 
-s 
teaching ^ time (d) Increase in faculty classroom _ 
The Board estimates that 11 million dollars will be laved b 3 W C r c c a n d i d a n d ^scf^- Many helpful suggestions were made and foUowedltration students. Liberal arts guid 
•5-.- i<«. ^ „ „^^, .^However , the decisions required for the development of this general ance has been switched from 24th 
strategy for budget reduciton I accept as my responsibility: All personnel street to the 15th floor of 17 
increasing faculty classroom teaching time 15% overall within thd 
Universal effective with the September 1975 Semester. In order to achieve 
this University-wide increase in workload, the University has mandated 
t h a t : * * • " 
Classroom teachirfg hours shafl average 12 hours at the semori 
and 15 hours at the community colleges. Increased classroom 
contact hours shall apply to all ranks of the faculty. Each college 
should take steps to assure that class sizes are not reduced as an 
offset to increased classroom teaching hours . . . The above in-
crease in workload shall be in addition to maintenance of other 
faculty duties sjiich as counseling, class preparation, college 
adininistration and research. 
{c) Released Time 
^ ^ , Released time must be reduced and to this end each college is 
required to review de novo all released time arrangements and must 
required written requests and justification for any released time. A report 
on released time must be submitted by the President to the Chancellor each 
semester. -
(f) Limitation of Fellowship Awards 
_ _ . . , . , T h c University will provide n o funds for Fellowship Laves 
Sabbaticals) for the academic year 1975-76. Only full year, half-pay 
L ? U , T S ^ * . L e a v c i w h i c h m cffedt a r c setf-fhiancing were approved for 
"""^ CoBegfr- TheBoard anticipates savings o fS l .7 million in this area. 
dealing with were changing literally day by day. It was only after August 4 accountancy has moved from 315 
that we were able to reach some final conclusions and make some final PAS to floor 7 of the center. In 
decision. Terminations for budget reasons could not be made until the addition, a new educational com-
BHE acted further on August 15. Before reaching final conclusions andputer center has been established 
decisions I met and consulted with a wide variety of people. On July 24 the on the 3rd floor of the center. 
Vice Presidents and I met with the chairman of the Baruch Cohege Faculty Another, cafeteria, which can 
Senate and the University. Faculty Senate who were thoroughly briefed on accomodate 200 students, is avail-
the situation as it existed at that time. I shared with them the alternatives able on the 5th floor. Also, on this 
confronting us and our proposed strategy. On July 30, 1975, the floor is the proposed relocation 
Vice-Presidehts and I met with Deans, Directors adn Department area for student activities. How-
feqChairmen. I shared with them essentially the same information that I had ever, this relocation from the pre-
previously discussed with the Faculty Senate leaders. On August 1, 1975,1 sent student center is controversial 
met with one of Baruch College's PSC representatives. On August 4 we and being contested by various 
received dur final budget and on August 5 I convened an emergengc student leaders 
meeting of the College Personnel and Budget Committee and discussed On the 9th floor of the 26th 
with that body the full impact of the pending decisions. Finally, on August street center is curricular guidance 
7 1 met with the Chairman of the Baruch College PSC. These ™mir*£*i for business and public ad^rmnis-
decisions were made insofar as possible consistent with the peer judgement Lexington. 
procedures of the College. Finally, student placement servi-
The fundamental principles which guided our response to the Budget ces presently located at 257 PAS 
Crisis were that, to the fullest extent possible, the reductions would be in win soon, move to the 17th floor o 
^things'* and not people; and the academic personnel of the College would 360 PAS. 
be maintained to the maximum extent possible. 
Unfortunately, there were insufficient funds in our budget for "things 
to cover the dollar reductions required. Therefore, it has been necessary tc 
discontmuette services o f a number of full-time and part-time individual! Address envelopes at home. $800 
I ^ ! S l ! ? S L ! ^ ^ ^ a c a d c m i c * « * ^ 5 - 7 6 . per month, possible. See ad under 
As a policy decision I concluded that- no full-time teaching faculty membei 
would he discontinued for the coming academic year. Adjunct faculty havt 
been discontinued. Some counselors, librarians, higher education officers, 
provisional college of fice assistants, motor vehicle operators and graduate 
fellows have been notified that their services are being discontinued. 
This policy is not intended to imply that members of teh non-teaching 
professional staff suffer or are injured any less than a teaching facuTt) 
member whose positions is discontinued. Rather, the policy seeks - ^ . ^ „ , _, . - •- r , telAddress envelopes at home. $800 
protect Baruch College s educational mission and our national reputation P«" month; possible. Offer-details, 
so that in future years we will be able to continue to recruit first class Send 50c (refundable) to: Triple 
Ifaculty. 'J • " "S"* «*-1436 Highway 13*, 
In some instances we were able to probide alternative opportunities: fwPtnion Hills, CA 92372 
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CONT'D FROM P. 6 
example, Graduate Fellows who were Baruch College graduate students 
have been offered Baruch Endowment Fund Fellowships. Other Graduate 
Fellows who are not Baruch-College students may be re-employed as 
Adjunct Lecturers upon the recommendation of their "academic depart 
ments. 
In the course of the coming year it will be essential to review rigorously 
the existing allocation and distribution of resources among all units and 
departments of the College. It will be necessary to reallocate ^some 
resources and, as a consequence, there may be additional positions' 
eliminated. These decisions will be made on a timely basis and in full 
compliance with the contract. All decisions of this kind will be made in full 
consultation with the appropriate faculty bodies including departmental 
and school Personnel and Budget Committees and the College Personnel 
and Budget Committee. .. ^ . . - • ' • - . . . 
Let me now turn to sorrie of the specific actions which we will be 
required to take during the course of the coming year. 
1. Lecturers and Instructors whose basic professional commitment to 
the College is teaching shall, in most instances, be scheduled for 15 ^, ^ A- , - c., • ^ ,, „. _. . , . —, 
classroom contact houri during the fall semester 1975-76. Any reductions! T h e educational-opacity of the College is not yet seriously cnppledL The 
*v™ tv.;c I~ ,H ~ „ i , ^ a ™Z,™ ^ ^ * • u -
J k ~ — . danger now, under the stress of crisis, is that our morale wiH be shattered. 
• ' • . . ' • & 
4. Supervision of Masters and Doctoral thesis and dissertations shall, 
effective with the fall semester 1975-76, be assumed to be part of a 
graduate faculty member's regular teaching and graduate service load and 
will be counted as part of that load. ' * v ~ 
5. The office of the Dean of Evening, Summer and Extension Division 
is being discontinued and the functions performed by that office 
transferred to the Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs and 
the School of Deans' offices. Academic programs and services for the. 
evening session will be assumed by the School Deans' offices and 
budgetary and administrative responsibility will be assumed by the Office 
of the Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
6. Other^administrative and program reorganizations include increased 
responsibility for student affairs in the Executive Vice President's office 
and^he possible merger of related academic departments. 
The eleventh hour budget cuts have hurt us seriously. There was no easy 
way to make the required adjustments. But I believe the decisions made 
will withstand the test of rationality. 
I Student 
reinstatement 
If we believe the priests of gloom and doom their prophecies can become 
self-fulfilling. Out of frustration some will be tempted to find simplistic 
solutions. Out of fear some will embrace devil theories. In nostalgia some 
may seek to return to what never was. Do not despair but above all, please 
do not panic. Although we are four-and-one half million dollars poorer, 
weare still significantly stronger than we were. It is a time to see clearly 
and in perspective. The City University is not likely to go away; and within 
it, Baruch intends to become stronger, not weaker. Workloads which are 
adjusted up today can be adjusted down tomorrow. Budgets which are 
wrenched for the moment can be restored. 
As an old friend of mine liked to say, "we are challenged by 
from this load can be made only upon recommendation of the Department 
Chairman and the approval of the appropriate School Dean and the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs. 
2. All faculty members on professorial, tenure-bearing lines will be 
assumed to ahve a regular 12 classroom from this standard load must be 
approved by the appropriate School Dean and the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs upon -recommendation of the Department Chairman 
Such reductions may be recommended and justified for the following 
reasons: - - -
(a) Academic administration, including Department Chairmen 
(b) Faculty who make a highly significant contribution to Baruch 
College's Graduate programs. _ insurmountable opportunities." It is a time to maintain our sense of 
(c) Faculty who are actively engaged in highly significant research community and sense of humor. I believe the~Baruch faculty and staff will 
and scholarship and whose record of nationally recognized scholar: give Ftŝ best effort during the difficult year ahead. I pledge mine 
ship and whose record of nationally recognized scholarship justifies a 
a reduced load. I 
(d) Faculty who teach extra large lectures as recommended by t h e S « i « " i " » " " « " " " " " " > " " » » i , " " " " " , i B i " i i i " B i i , I l i i i i , i i , l 
appropriate School Dean and approved by the Vice President forS Circumvention of all student imput into policy making decisions 
Academic Affairs. ^ S Harassment of duly elected student officials 
3. In accordance with BHE policy, full-time Baruch College faculty mays Dereliction of duty 
be assigned to teach for extra compensation only where the individual isS j n addition there are a number of, serious questions and allegations 
better qualified to offer the specific course than an available Adjunc t^ o n c e r n m g £>!-. RoyR. Senour Jr. 
. ^ . ^ . . L . , , . : . =*_._*.•_ ,~-« »_-~-;* ^-—^SPECIFICALLY, 
1. The immediate suspension of 
the Dean of Students: Roy R. 
^Senour Jr. pendind investigation 
by the Body-In-Form described 
herein as the Student Union Invest-
gatory Committee, 





















employed outside the University of the College 
CUNY doctoral students 
Priority must be given to5 
^ i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i t i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i i 
5 To the Administration:^ 
S WE THE STUDENTS of the Bernard M. Baruch College of the Collegi 
5.of the City University of New York hereby demand the immediat 
5 Presidential suspension of Dr. Roy R. Senour Jr., Dean of Students 
S from all admmstrative duties at the College, for cafise; 
g WHEREAS THE combined office of the Dean \of Student PersomK 
S Services is intimately related to the educative process, and has dir< 
who were forced to leave the Col-
lege either by being fired, or haras-
sed into resigning, if it be then-
wish to return to the Student 
Center. 
- th i s administrative position ought to be.held by an educator po"ssessing a 
S substantially high level of personal and professional integrity and 
S competence; 
S A N D WHEREAS there is considerable and growing evidence that the Hispanic students and Staff as niggers and spies behind their backs? 
"Department of Student Personnel Services suffers^ crisis of leadership, 
S purpose, morale, conimittment and courage, it is manifestly clear that-this 
S situation must be investigated, clarified and corrected; 
E AND WHEREAS this man, Dr. Roy R. Senour Jr. has presided over 
3 the Department during its veritable disintegration and collapse, and 
• therefore must be held accountable for its present state, we see the need for 
m immediate Presidential action. 
2 WE HEREBY charge Dr. Roy R. Senour Jr., Dean of Students with 
5 conciously abrogating the rights of students and staff by developing a 
Z climate most closely described as one of distrust, fear, hostilityx punish-
5 ment, and manipulation and thus identify him as the principal figure 
•responsible for such development 
5 SPECIFICALLY, we charge Dr. Roy R. Senour Jr. with: 
5 Racial Discrimination 
5 Mismanagement 6T Funds 
Z Misuse of Student Funds 
5 Inability to work with students 
2 Inability to work with staff 
S Destruction of three activities staff 
5 Destruction of the "212" Social Work Community 
Why is the Student Center being turned into a "Coney Island of the 
Mind" complete with commercial toys? eg. pinball machines; etc^ 
Why are monies being spent on objects rather than developmental 
programs? ' 
Why has the humanist group work staff been replaced by admin-
istrative technicians? J 
Why has a valuable contact with the Yeshiva University Graduate 
hool of Social Work been terminated without notification of either 
duate school or the 212 community staffV 
5. Why^aremost critical policy decisions involving students and student 
S bearing upon the personal lives of students; it is unectaivocally clear thatlprograms made during the summers, year in and year out, year after year? 
3 ttiic ri i ic f i *» n irinfl mie   h  l  v   DO'SSSSimZ a A Whv arp individual students and Student erOUDS he] 6. y e st  st g oups ld up̂  for ridicule 
at SPSstaff meetings? 
7. Why does Dr. Roy R. Senour Jr. constantly refer to Black and 
8. Does Dr. Wingfield sanction the image, administrative style and 
performace of his Dean of Students? 
Regretably we must also raise the issue of Dr. Roy R. Senour 's 
questionable personal ethics and moral conduct. We will not engage in a 
character assassination in public at this time, but do publicly commit the 
investigatory body to a" thorough ^review of Dr. Roy R. Senour Jr.'s 
character and moral conduct. 
Dr. Roy R. Senour Jr. has repeatedly indicated to students and staff 
that he "functions at the pleasure of the president" 
It is to you Dr. Wingfield and to the political Community at large that 
we submit this indictment for redress. 
SIGNED BY REPRESENTATIVES OF 
THE FOLLOWING ORGANIZATIONS: 
3. That any and all SPS func-
tions„vbe_jLhey fiscal or physical, 
that are not regular or ongoing, 
CEASE. ' . -
4. That a permanent establish-
ment of the "212" Social Work 
Community run by students, 
supervised by professionals that 
are acceptable to STUDENTS BE 
INCORPORATED. 
5. That the harassment of duly 
elected Student Officials CEASE. 
6. That all overt and covert racist 
activities, CEASE. 
7. That the* Student Union IriVes-
tigatory Committee consist of: 
Elected Student Officials de-
signated by Student Government. 
Elected-Faculty Officials de-
(signaled by the Faculty Senate. 
- Members of the Administra-
tion 
Members of the Alumni. 
- Concerned members of 
political Community-at-Large. 
8. That there be full public dis-
closure of the process and conclu-
sions of the aforementioned 
Committee. 
9. That there be full public dis-
closure of the NYC Fire Warden's 
Report from Spring 1975 of the 
360 Park Avenue South building. 
10. That there be a guarantee of 
freedom from any and all reprisals 














UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS i 
Over $33^500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and 
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of these 
sources researched and compiled as of September 5, 1975. 
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS 
369 Allen Avenue, Portland, Maine W103 
• I am enclosing $12J5 plus $1.00 for postage and handling. 
(Check or money order — no cash, please.) 
If you wish to use your charge card, 
p lease fill out appropriate boxes-below. 
PLEASE RUSH YOUR 





PRESIDENT, D.S. STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
TREASURER, D.S. STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
LAMPORT LEADERS SOCIETY 
"212" SOCIAL WORK COMMUNITY 
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By Carol J. Targum 
Recently, a new course has been 
reintroduced to the Baruch College 
Physical Education Department, 
"TICKER namely Intermediate Modern (In-
SENTRY terpretive) Dancing. This course is 
ROMANCE LANGUAGES COMMITTEE °emg taught by the one and only 
ASIAN COMMITTEE M «̂ Helen Pierce. Ms. Pierce is a 
PROFESSIONAL ALUMNI COMMITTEE professional choreographer andal, 
AFRICAN COMMITTEE s° teaches gymnastics. She is as 
GERMAN COMMITTEE enthusiastic about this new-course 
cjLAYIC COMMITTEE •* *D'students who have taken,her 
\rETERANS COMMITTF3beginh€rs class. ^ 
I Ms. Pierce combines all dancing ...................................................................̂  ^sss^tc 
more. Dancing is done to music 
such as Iss^e* Hayes, Average 
White Band . .;_. and even includ-
ed (last spring) some numbers of 
' the twenties, namely i ' l Got A Gal 
From ifcrtamazoo." (Remember 
that one girls!?!) 
Well, we're^all looking toward 
to this class and if all goes well, we 
can also prajt for an advanced class 
this spring. 
i Supportyour 
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* CONT'D FROM P. 3 ,- |212 Social Work Community; Center 
^mundane moralizing as each year core (now destroyed by this administration 
groups of students-working fdcV Baruch which 9&t in over 2,000 nonpaid hours 
College are denied their democratic, 
'rights as they Ssk for the dismissal of 
' Dr. Senour. Pages and pages of doc-
umentation of his reprehensible per 
' sonal* Jsonduct, irrational modes of 
behavior, and evading of the rights and 
privacy of the entire-'Baruch 'Com-
munity. Somehow in the midst of all 
>the illegality a strange twist of the screw been found showing the adroinstration 
> appears with another illegal manipula-
as Dr. Senour^ receives tenure 
per week, 50 workshops per week, 
weekend conferences, and serves thou-
sands of students each week with a 
deep devotion is--.-nc4-.only criminal, 
illegal, and breaking of all democratic 
processes, student representation, and 
staff rights, but is stupidity that shocks 
the normal mind. Documentation has 
w m w * v* *^* * * 
jvho is leaderless and 
to have openly lied to staff members 
and students concerning its diabolic 
headless. 
mindless erotic open playing with gay 
staff members, his dangerous use of a 
hysterical attacking and infantalizing 
ist rati on-
requested. 
before' outside held rs 
The following Intradepart mental 
assistant, Mr. Da Cunzo, has had the Memorandum was attached to the pre-
ceeding letter to the President. 
> before the legal five year period by Dr. unconscious, ruthless, and. destructive. 
Wingfield. — •.-'.".'>. . plan to wipe out what has-J>een a 
20. 'Thesecharges are not new^-to sanctuary for all students embracing 
President Wingfield, Vice President students of aU denominations and races 
Mintz and Iheadmmistration; in fact, and etiminating without student ap-
the entire Student Personnel Services proval something which truly belonged 
Staff prepared a document of accusa- to the students of Baruch College. 
tk>ns; against r^. Senour> unprofes- Dean Senour has explained to students. 
siohansm and his iHe^alnies presented it is aU President WingfiekPs fault 
by the black and hispanic staff vmem- President Wingfield says he will not see 
bers at that-time, Mr. James Johnson students* Vice President Mintz has 
and Mr. Jose Rossy who honorably stated fie is unaware of what Dean 
asked for ah audience with Dr, Senour has really done. This leaves 
Wingfield in an attempt to present their everyone in a very confused state as"to 
"concerns over the breakdown o f morr who is responsible and who supervises 
ale. It is quite interesting to note there who. Either chaos or crass manipula-
are no black and no hispanic staff frion arises out of the. administration's 
Student Center 
"Activities Program 
professional staff shaking their heads 
at this uncalled for behavior. There 
rumors, reports, and gossip have 
grown into an avalanche of open dis-
gust by students in general. Student 
Government, and student leaders and Purpose: 
has provided for a "Sodom and Gomo- -T© provide an atmosphere in the Stu-
rrha" atmosphere that is a prelude*foT dent Center, which will enrich the 
possible open confrontation that one 
day may include the Jewish teachers at 
baruch; the Jewish studeifts~and black 
and Hispanic and other white minori-
ties that have become the majority. 
Although spoken to and warned of his 
erratic behavior in demoralizing staff, 
terrorizing individuals, and -open be-
trayals of all involved, that this takes 
away any protection in the coming i$ divided into five subcommittees: 
Coffee House, Films, Speakers, Fine 
Ai ts and Concerts. 
members in the Department of Student 
Personnel Services at the present time. 
The denial of reality on the- part of 
administration is endangering and has 
reached in its endangering a culmina-
tion in the changing of staff from tax 
levy to nontax levy lines Without con-
sultation of students at large, student 
organizations, student-faculty com-
mittees or Students Government while 
position. . 
24. We will now quote some of the 
statements that Dean Senour has made 
duxingr_212 Community Center staff 
meetings^ numbering over 100 people 
at a meeting. He has made these 
comments before administrative staff 
meetings, before the entire staff: 
Community Center is the heart 
soul of Baruch College. "-(It is an using student monies that parents^and f. . . . . . _ ^ . r 
e • ^ j . - „ j , K*T D „ K . Iinteresting psychological note as t o why families pay and to who Baruch s | Vj . . i-« i. _ J 
w t~j '-omeone would want to kill a heart and 
out-of-classroom experiences o f 
Baruch students by complementing die 
educational goals o f the institution and 
to promote interaction among students 
o f varying backgrounSds. -
- ' • • . . ' . • ' * - . ' > . . 
STUDENT-FACULTY 
PROGRAM BOARD 
The; Student-Faculty Program Board 
storms is a freightening diservice to 
Baruch founders, the Jewish com-
munity, the college at large, and the 
community of educators. 
27. In the hope that these introduc-
tory ^paragraphs will awaken the ad- _ _ , , • „ - - • - * • * _ • 
miiustration t o the concerns of Baruch|Coff«e House Gommittee w ^ function 
The Coffee House, formerty housed in* 
Room 306 of the Main Bldg. has been 
relocated in the Marble Lounge. The < 
public officials are supposed to serve; r-~ 
rimri* f h « n M t f l c nf t h « / v i i l l l l l i i n i t v t h e P V - ' serve t e eeds of t e commu ity, 
family and the democratic process. 
This is most blatant taxation without 
representation i n the year preceding 
our country's historic bicentennial and 
points updearly the total breakdown 
of the democratic structure which, will 2 , 2 community Center (Mr. Morton 
dishonorBaruch College. This consti- M J H ^ ) fcthe finest professional worker 
***** a 5°^"°r tbat- t a k e s / o n ^ ^ ^ that an incoming freshman can come in 
characteristics of the ~ Nixon-Aguew contact with." 
Administratioh. ,. - . 
21 . The total elimination of Student "212 Community Center is the best 
"212 Community training weekends 
lare the finest I have participated in. 
finest not only in this college but os 
any college I have ever witnessed." 
"The leader and supervisor of the 
students to the floundering disaster at 
hand the various committees formed, 
the alumni." the professionals, the Stu-
dent Government, the .duly elected of-
ficials, the executive committee and 
presidential cabinets of the 212 Social 
Work Community Center,' the Lamp-
ort Leaders, minority chibs, and indivi-
dual ethnic representatives are pre-
pared to share in immediate discussion 
with the adminstration not to attack 
but to share and question "where are the 
controls and who is responsible to 
rebuild the structures that took years to 
build that have been destroyed. 
28. The Student Government, the 
212 Social Work Community Executive 
as the "primary programmer" 4br_the 
second floor of the Student Center. 
The Committee will run a series o f , 
films, informal workshops, speakers,, 
faculty rap sessions, musical events and 
other miscellaneous activities in the 
Oak and.Marble Lounges on a daily 
basis. 
Cft 
Board, the Lamport Leaders Society, {informal^ receptions for guest artKts 
will be held in one of the- Student 
Government, „and elected student of-
ficiaisr^rom the decision making pro-
i&ioexnssabie. It becomes scandaK 
, ous in the face o f Dean Senour* s usage 
of "foreign ethnics" attacking the 
black' and hispanic population of the 
Baruch Community threatening prison 
'terms for legally elected student minor-
ity officials*. There has been a constant, 
unending set up of getting students to 
go against other students and to use 
public funds to destroy student moral, 
student staff, professional staff, Stu-
dent Government, and student grj 
which work so hard to k 
morale intact. 
22. The abusive use of 
sonnel Service staff meetings to enlist 
the aid of professional staff to attack 
• the students who have dared to chal-
• lenge him, the open lying, and the 
k admittance on the part of Dean Senour 
L and his very questionable assistant Mr. 
L Alan Da Cunzo that they have manipu-
£. lated funds. The open and constant 
declaration by Dean Senour that he wiH 
outreach 
know. 
the minority clubs, the alumni, the 
undergraduate students, to the grad-
uate students and to a literal army of 
concerned professionals at all levels in 
the community including the families 
~ and parents question how such a situa-
tion has taken place. -Examples: With-
lout consultation with the Student Gov-
program in any college""""!, ernmeht:—how a part-time picture 
hanger is hired behind the lines, how 
open perjury concerning the elimina-^{{s/t/Vt,-Community Center.) is the 
most unique program I have ever 
seen." 
W e might add^ that each year just 
before the 212 Community Center is 
part time poster designer on staff while 
professionals are threatened or/and 
fired. Without Student Government 
participation, how consultants" are?: 
attempts to destroy the entire 
Community Center of over 100 persons 
banishment, torture, manipulation, 
cks and humiliation. This happens 
every year and is part of the anti-pro-
cess and attack technique of a ruthless, 
dehumanizing, unproductive, unbeliev-
ably cruel leadership. This is followed 
by a regularly scheduled annual speech 
by Dean Senour to.the staff of 212 
Community Center in which he praises 
it and promises support and 
tion.of part t ime w o ^ l p f o d ^ ^ r g g ^ ^ j ^ T t wWserve as 
ready to move and. has made all its hired at Ihcredtbie fees to decide the 
plans for the coming year, somehow fate 0 f student PereonnelTServices, 
Dean Senour has a strange reaction How an entire center is changed over-
(that in the most gentle terms may be night from concerned Student leader-
described as irrational) in which he ship groups to a toy playing, amuse-
st  t  ti  212 
Mr. Bruce yarock will be the Student 
Center "Staff person assigned to the 
Coffee House Committee. 
The other four Committees of the 
Student-Faculty Program Board will be 
charged with the' responsibility o f 
bringing "major" cultural attractions 
to the College. Whenever possible, 
Center lounges. 
Plans to attract future Committee 
members. 
i . SiudentrFaculty Program Board 
pamphlets will be passed out at the two 
Ffeshniair Convocations a s w e l l as tcr 
all administrative offices and student -
organizations. 
2 . -Room 212 will ;be utilized as axî  
I ofOfiKfjarjarwrYarpdk 
CeiEinsr of Operations for lounge 
granas o n the second floor. ~~ 
..£.- T h e 2 I 2 program wUl be absorbed^ 
Into the: Various subcommittees o f the 
^udent-Faculty Program Board. It is 
hoped that some of the 212 leaderst 
will be interested in continuing t o 
the BaracbLStudent body. 
[ORGANIZE 
ment pinball area using funds in a' 
desperate fiscal time to hire outside^ 
amusement. 
29. Starting v«ith the. entrance o f Dr.^ 
Senour—his* statements have proven- to< 
spending o f targe sums of money a-< 
gainst the.will o f the students, sums, 
that include $75,000-100,000 throw 
aways are amazing fiscal irresponsibili-
thzn jties. the disowning of Student Govern-
ment and the "212 Community Staff in breaks his word, 
drive black and hispanic students from] 2 5 - This particular process of destruc-E^y democratic procedure is'illegal in 
the Student Center. That any and a l l p 0 1 1 happens every where not only i n ^ e r y w a y . 
amounts of money needed t o physically 
rebuild the center to keep "foreign 
ethnics" out shocked the professional 
staff over and over again. The inability 
of this man to perform professionally 
and ethically, his incapacity to deal 
' with day to day realities, his primitive 
attempts at professionalism, his me-
mory lapses, his vicious moods, his 
• humiliation of staff and students, and 
. his open erotic playing placed certain 
• members of bis staff' who could be 
considered nonheterosexuals under 
><most difficult pressure and stress. The 
above rumors, stories, and accusations 
circulate day after day without end at 
Baruch College culminating with .the 
dismissal of employees^ illegal and mis-
T h e above s logan m u s t b e t a k e n 
"i 
use of tax and nontax funds to switch 
people to various fines and even i o the 
extent if misusing federal government 
funds. 
23. The specific destruction o f - a J. r ^.^.^ ~^.-~„„ _ 
hundred person staff of undergrade- J®"** c ° U f 8 * once held. The Student tb Vice President Mintz concerning the" a m p l e O n Monday, a m e m b e r o f 
ates, graduate students from the grad- Personnel Services under Dr. Greger change over, without student jnput,< t h e .'*Revolutibnary Student Brig-
uate school outside professionals and «n^Mr-RpnBTusewasamoral strong- without Student Government leaders* ade9* parroted its l ine o p p o r t u n i s -
teachers, voluntee instructors, outside n 0 " ™ l
af a d e m i c «»PPOrt—now wit- consent, of the Student Center to its< ticafly, trying to divert a t t en t ion 
prc^^essionals and teachers, and the ness the change. unbebevably^resent low level. Meeting* f r o m t h e struggle we i n B a r u c h axe 
Board of Scholars and Professionals 26. Rumors ana stones circulate be- with President Wingfield has been< nresentlv occuoied with H *? R 
06 faculty members from 19 Depart- lind the back of staff—whispers con- denied to the Students, respect for Dcan< J^2m»t **uTinf^Snt^h V u~ **T* 
meats within Baruch Co&ege w h o have wrning the opinion of the therapeutic Senour does not exist and immediate, ? J U T • i! o a r u c n , l t n a s n o 
begun t o join and help the 212 Com- staff that this Baruch "Dr. Strange- recommendation by many Baruch stoH . " f ™ 8 fifFe» a n d " *? l " ^ K 
munity Center) -is one of the latest ove?' and "Qeer" character is a con- dents who a*e bewildered by this blitz-, ?*"* a small sect which h a s n o t 
inexcusable acts and an/example o f fused and desperate man in need offcrieg of mayhem is.to^sit down with tti<& elected t o any student g o v e r n m e n t 
Lfiscal irresponsibuity: that has shocked containment and psychological h e l p . i m m u n i t y , o f students and question^ o n e o f its representatives in -any 
staff and student body. TbeOiebas been characterized as a leaderju^ questionable conduct of the^admin- col lege in New York Ci ty . S tudent * mmm 
Baruch College. Students^ facu l ty 
a n d workers in Baruch m u s t u n -
derstand that Dean o f S tudent s 
R o y R. Senour j r . m u s t b e re -
placed for the g o o d o f B a r u c h 
Col lege . 
D e a n Senour must g o because h e 
is n o t serving in the best interests 
o f the students. T h e s t u d e n t s w a n t 
the responsibility and the p o w e r t o 
m a k e relevant decis ions regarding 
their programs a n d the func t ion ing 
o f T H E I R Student Center . T h e y 
w a n t t o have a voice in h o w t h e 
the 212 Community. Center but in the 3 0 . This year the only social group 
360 Park Avenue Project which con- w o r k ^ u p > t h e Qjjy interpersonal 
sisted of a staff of more that 70 WOrking process and staff has been 
students, and was built by Mr. Mintz as destroyed bringing down a time honor-
an annex to 212 under an order-from & institutional relationship between < 
Dean Senour. After two and one-half t h e graduate school of social work of 
months of unending labor, an executive Yeshiva University whose interns^put 
board, presidential committees, chair- o v e r 90 hours a week plus weekends of C ha l f miffioiHtollars o f s tudent ac t -
men of committees;, workshop leaders, .jnpaid for labor whh professional- r X ^ e S ^ e ^ c ^ c a t e d ^ D e a n 
administrative staff, and staff meetings ^Dervision of the 212" Cominunity. * - aUocated. D e a n 
w e r e ^ c t e d . Dean Senour played his S ^ S c h t e ^ S ^ s ^ d e n ^ a ^ ; ^ ^ f t ^ P
0 ^ ^ 0 ^ ° ^ f ** 
usual game and everything was des- t h c entire second floor of the Student, s tudents these n g h t s m d e e d s a s 
troyed one day before the program was center. Besides Mr. Mintz who puts in, ^ e " ^ m ' w o r d s , and Pres ident 
to open. He denied this, but would not 50 hours weekly plus weekends of-i Wingf ie ld supports " h i s m a n 
speak to ««dente on the matter or see unending labor, the Director of Place-, R o y R. Senour Jr 
snidents regarding his dictates. Stu- cnent of Yeshiva University, Professor, - I n the straggle t o w i n o u r d e -
worked so hard and were destroyed will < e d , dogmatists who . k n o w a p h r a s e 
livein the history of ia£amy and slowly The student C^vermnentJg shocked' **&***&**]ine t o divert a t t en t ion 
bot surely take away the respect that 4 ^ y^ reported its profound concern * .Ao"».;-onr-- -key d e m a n d . O n e e x -
l e a d e r s h a n d l e d th i s p e r s o n g g 
correctly; »^ 
O n M o n d a y , Sept . 22 , in a n ^ 
appearance forced o n him, Pres . pej 
Wingfield s h o w e d his disdain for g 
the students and their elected rep- SB 
r e s e n t a t i v e s . S p e c i f i c a l l y , D r . W 
Wingfie ld appeared o n the p o d i u m W 
with R o y R. Senour and stated that j j } 
he would neither suspend, fire, o r ~ 
"otherwise reprimand the D e a n o f J ^ 
, Students for <his incompetence in 
presiding over a "Department dur-
ing its veritable disintegration and * 
co l lapse ." Wingf ie ia refused t o H 
answer any quest ions on authori ty ^ 
in the col lege; refused t o a l l o w p^ 
student input into decis ions affect- pq 
n|ng student l ife, and seemed a n - 5 d 
noyed at student leaders reading j» 
out l o u d to h i m a n d the packed » g 
r o o m o f s tudents the t en d e m a n d s jj* 
starting wi th the **immediate sus-£*[ 
pens ion o f D e a n o f Students,, R o y p j 
R . Senour J r . " T h e Pres . o f 0 6 
Baruch Col lege , C . U . N . Y . , m i s -
represented facts and was outr ight 
arrogant in h o w h e backed u p 
decis ions o f D e a n Senour: 
This M o n d a y '3 -appearance— 
o n e o f the few, Baruch students 
have seen the Pres . o£_the Co l l ege 
a t — w a s the result o f events occur-
ing o n Thursday , Sept . 1&. 
B y this t ime , I h o p e we al l k n o w 
what happened o h Sept . IS. Brief-
ly, s tudents t o o k control o f their 
M a r t i n L u t h e r K i n g S t u d e n t 
Center . T h e y asked ques t ions 
about their d e m a n d s and were t o l d " 
t o l o o k e lsewhere for the answers 
t o the quest ions raised. S tudents 
then marched across 23rd St . t b 
Vice Pres ident Mintzs off ice . T h i s 
t ime the Vice Pres . o f Baruch 
C o l l e g e J$ad" n o answers for t h e 
"srijdent«TOFter V . P . Mintz retreat-
e d i n t o his o f f i ce , students l o u d l y , 
a l s o k n o c k i n g o n his d o o r , .recalled 
h i m : H e w a s persuaded t h a t .a 
m e e t i n g with Pres . W i n g f i e l d 
s h o u l d be set u p quickly , a n d for a 
m a n w h o h a d n o power h e ac ted 
v e r y fast". W e farther persuaded 
h i m t o a l low s tudents tp c o m e to" 
t h e meet ing . Af ter these initial' 
^Qtories-—successfully taking o v e r 
4 h e Student Center , gaining a a 
•open m e e t i n g w i th t h e Pres . , a n d 
u s e o f m e ^ m i m e o m a c h i n e s — t h e 
students went t o the Faculty S e n -
ate , which w a s just ending i ts 
meet ing . a n d were permitted t o 
read the d e m a n d s o f the s tudents 
and ask for faculty support in 
telling students a n d faculty a b o u t 
the M o n d a y meet ing . 
I bel ieve w e r e c i v e d a fine educa-
t ion that Baruch Col lege m a y n o t 
have wanted t o b e s t o w . I t w a s a n 
educat ion o n e c o n o m i c c lasses in 
America , a n d in the Baruch C o m -
muni ty . Vice Pres . Mintz a n d P r e s . 
Wingf ie ld are n o t t h e A m e r i c a n 
ruling c lass , o n the board o f re-
gents o f Rockefe l ler a n d represent-
atives o f that c lass . T o put it 
clearly, wi thout students , faculty 
a n d workers^ c o u l d the V ice P r e s . 
a n d D r . Wingf ie ld exist in Baruch? 
T h e ruling c l a s s n e e d s the workers 
t o exist and n o t v i c e versa. A s seen 
o n Thursday , this group o n l y c o n - . 
cedes as l itt le as possible and. o n l y 
w h e n i t s workers threaten their 
pos i t ion . T h i s i s a microcosm o f 
class struggle. 
W e a l s o i n our meet ing wi th t h e 
f a c u l t y ; senate m e t with a g r o u p 
which , because o f skills acquired 
a n d needed b y the capitalists , think 
o f themselves a s detached f r o m t h e 
class struggles o f the~workers a n d 
students . T h e tenured faculty t each 
students t h e skills and ideology o f 
the sys tem o f exploit ing p e o p l e . 
This g r o u p vasci iates between d e -
f e n d i n g t h e D e a n s , V i c e Pres . , a n d 
Pres . Wingf ie ld a n d qualif ied s u p -
port for the j u s t M e m a n d s o f t h e 
students . O n M o n d a y , i t w a s inter-
est ing tp n o t e t h e absence o f t h e 
faculty in the meet ing with P r e s . 
Wingf ie ld . T h e faculty in spite o f 
h o w . i t sees itself d o e s have c o m -
m o n interests wi th t h e students i n 
this fight and w e should try t o 
educate , th em a n d win t h e m t o 
CONT'D ON P. 6. 
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